Multi-touch MagixKiosk™

- MagixKiosk™ can be easily adjusted into four form factors
- Ready multi-touch applications for product display in retail and presentations
- Rich application suite with easy customization tools
- HD LED display with amazing clarity
- Hassle free setup! Works out of the box

www.touchmagix.com
Optional Bundled Applications

Where to use?
- Corporate presentations
- Retail outlets for product display
- Events and exhibitions
- Console for controlling electronic appliances and entertainment systems
- Education for collaborative learning
- Internet surfing
- Premium restaurants, bars and hotels
- Waiting lounges
- High-tech Museums
- Experience centers
- Home entertainment and productivity
- Organize and share photos/videos from mobile phones and digital cameras

Specifications
- MagixKiosk™ can be easily adjusted into four form factors.
- Table, tilted kiosk/workstation, High Bar Table, or as a standing flat display
- 32" HD high brightness LED display
- 6 simultaneous multi-touch detection
- No pressure required for touch
- Ambient light immunity
- No calibration required, just plug n play!
- Audio: 10w RMS built in stereo speakers
- Equipped with Intel® Core™ i5 processor (500 GB HDD, 4 GB RAM, Intel HD 6000 or better)

- Windows 8.1 SL
- TUIO compliant
- Externally accessible USB port
- Connectivity: 4 USB 3.0 ports
  - Bluetooth
  - Wi-Fi IEEE 802.11 ac
  - Gigabit Ethernet 10/100/1000 Base T
- Operating temperature 10° to 35°C
- Tamper Proof design
- 1 year warranty